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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
3 DECEMBER 2017
[JACKIE]

Rides

Missing in the Photo was the Photographer namely Jackie.

Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
3 DECEMBER 2017
[JACKIE]
[Continued from Page 1]
With a number of the Members away for the Poison Rally, we didn’t
really expect a crowd at Pinehaven on Sunday for the breakfast run.
Early in the morning it was raining but it cleared soon enough to start
the bike and head off for the Breakfast Run.

Arrived to find Andre and Lesley just having arrived. Mike joined us
shortly afterwards.
Pinehaven was empty, only about ten other bikes around,
clearly demonstrating the saying “Real Bikers Go To The Poison Rally”.
We decided to go to Bru House. Andre took up the lead while Jackie was
sweeper, Mike in the Middle. The ride was relaxed when we arrived,
there was ample parking, once again not very busy. The coffee was ordered and brekkie soon afterwards.
We enjoyed a few good stories shared by Mike and then it was time to leave. We saw Mike home on the Satellite road and then onto the Lanseria road. The pace was slow as there were a lot of traffic, a truck in the lead being the problem. Once we got to the airport it was all play
again. I headed off direction Pretoria to get something in Centurion while Andre and Lesley went home.
Another good morning out on the bike with good friends.
Ride Safe All

LONGTOM PASS RIDE
1 - 3 DECEMBER 2017
[Andre Van Den Heever]
Although Andre reported that it had
rained the whole weekend and only
started to clear up on Sunday Morning allowing for some nice shoots of
the Longtoms just before the homeward ride.
Andre warned that bikers planning on
going to Sabie must preferably avoid
the Dulstroom route as the roads are
bad.
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20th POISON RALLY
KROONPARK
1 - 3 DECEMBER 2017
It was the first joint rally of the Ulysses West Rand and West Wits Chapters. Kurt, Fin, Rob, Allan, Boyd, Tania, Gerald, Beatrix & Herald all
Poison Rally goers.
The old school bikers Fin, Rob, Gerald, Beatrix & Allan pitched tents for the weekend.
Whilst those who preferred the more refined sleeping arrangements away from the NOISE
had booked into B&Bs in the local town of Kroonstad.
Allan had left home at 05h00 to ride through to the event so as to be there before the gates
opened at 07h00 on Friday morning. The reasoning being that prepaid rally goers get quicker
access and can get in and tape off and reserve a camp site. I had been asked to keep 5 large
tent spots for those that were riding through during the late morning and afternoon.
The rain started fortunately after all the tent had been pitched on Friday late afternoon/early
evening and basically rained on and off right up to the early hours of the Sunday morning is
when it finally died down. Recording approx 55mm rain for the Poison weekend.

It was also expected that the
Busa would win the count
although the Kawa numbers
were increasing year on year.

Allan entered the Kawa 14 vs Busa Challenge.
Final Count: Busa =154 Kawa = 74.

Good healthy competition
exists between the 2 rivals.
But it can be said that the
Top 3 places on the dyna
machines went to the Kawas.
Photo on the left meaning to
show the muddy terrain inside
the tent and not the dirty
muddy shoes/sandals.
To be honest the vibe was so
great inside the tent that as
long as the water level stayed
below the bench height the
party would have continued
relentlessly.
Below Joe Black also growly
old disgracefully.

The real Party Goers at the Poison however inside that tent it
was so humid and stuffy due to the rainy weather but never ever
put a damper on event.
The Highlight of the Singers must have been Khan ex Parlotones
on Saturday evening with Kurt almost on the stage filming Khan
singing so he could show his daughter who is a vivid fan.
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Rob & Fin sitting outside THEIR
OFFICIAL Jagermeister Party Tent

20th POISON RALLY
KROONPARK
1 - 3 DECEMBER 2017
[Updated 10 Oct 2017]
January
2 - Boyd Smit
20 - Kobus Strydom
February
8 - Fin Rogers
13 -Beatrix van Staden
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote

We left the site in three groups riding apart.
Boyd’s group stopping off in Parys for breakfast at the Spur. Photo on Right.
Allan’s group stopping at The Doors outside
of Parys to have a good old Boere Breakfast farm eggs and Boere Bread etc.
Yes, there were issues at the Poison and it is
spelt out in the organisers report back below.
However it was still a great Poison Rally &
meeting many old biking friends was a bonus.

March
4 - Trudie Ferguson
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon
April
7 - Gerald van Staden
23 - Rob Stevenson
26 - Nikki Joubert
May
14 - Mike Jagermann
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
5 - Grant Braddon
6 - Nicky Oosthuyzen
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-NilAugust
1 - Daniel Deysel
8 - Andre vd Heever
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
30 - Teresa Strydom
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
10 - Daleen Westcott
November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
December
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Tips & Hints
They say it is always best to test something out first before making your final choice. Well that’s what Kurt may have done
whilst at the Poison Rally. He must have tested driving off road on the Dragster. If you don’t believe then just look at the photos
as the preverbal saying goes “a photo tells a thousand words”. Mud and more mud. There was a story doing the rounds about
dogs chasing the bike
but that was just an unsubstantiated rumour.
Another rumour was
Kurt had decided to
take a shorter route
back to the B & B via
the veld due to the influence of the Gummy
Juice intake.
But only Kurt Knows
The Real Truth and he
is not telling much as
what happens at the
Poison stays at the Poison.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:- TBA in the New Year
- The Weekly Newsletter goes on its annual 4 week break with the copy of the 13th December 2017 & will
commence again on the 10th January 2018 under a new editor.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:9 Dec 2017 - WRBA Yearend Function, All those that booked please don’t forget.
10 Dec 2017 - Potch Bulldogs - Boeretroos @Garden centre Potchefstroom, N12 next to ALS Entrance R70 Badge and Breakfast
Mass ride 07h45 - 08h00 from Wimpy opposite Mooiriver Mall Potch [Ulysses Klerksdorp always supports]

Smile a While
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